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ABSTRACT Robotic Process Automation (RPA) performs high-volume tasks such as checking invoices.
However, the governance and maintenance of large-scale software robot environments can be challenging
when robot servers perform automatized tasks simultaneously for customer organizations with complex
programming rules, dedicated parameters, and dependencies on timetables. A multivocal literature review
(MLR) was conducted to explore whether there are 1) mechanisms to improve software robot maintenance in
large-scale robot environments, 2) or software robot maintenance practices for scalable RPA in organizations
providing shared services, 3) or governance models for optimizing the performance of software robot
maintenance, and 4) is the Center of Excellence (CoE) one of the success factors concerning large-scale robot
environments. By doing this, 5) we found eleven functional requirements for the monitoring tool to support
maintenance in a large-scale environment. In addition, we adapted them to the RPA monitoring tool abilities
for the Finnish Government Shared Services Centre for Finance and HR (Palkeet). As a result, the eleven
functional requirements and the monitoring tool abilities are adaptable for other large-scale environments to
improve software robot maintenance. However, commercial monitoring tools for RPA maintenance do not
fulfil functional requirements, and organizations in large-scale environments must develop their monitoring
tools. Based on MLR, either in-house or outsourced CoE seems to be one of the success factors in RPA
maintenance in large-scale environments.

17 INDEX TERMS Center of excellence, CoE, governance, maintenance, robotic process automation, RPA.

I. INTRODUCTION18

Organizations are increasingly interested in improving pro-19

cesses by utilizing robotic process automation (RPA) to20

maintain competitiveness in a rapidly changing technology21

environment. RPA refers to the programming of activities and22

transactions that automatically repeats the performance of a23

similar task on data sets or/and systems according to specific24

rules, replacing human work. RPA is defined as a ‘‘precon-25

figured software instance that uses business rules and pre-26

defined activity choreography to complete the autonomous27

execution’’, where the execution is ‘‘a combination of pro-28

cesses, activities, transactions, and tasks in one or more29

unrelated software systems to deliver a result or service with30
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a human exception management’’ [1]. The automated process 31

can reduce errors and costs from manual work and perform 32

repetitive routine tasks in agile, influencing the efficiency and 33

quality of the operations. The RPA benefits are apparent; for 34

example, software robots can work 24/7, increase productiv- 35

ity and daily throughput, improve accuracy, increase client 36

satisfaction, and decrease operating risks [2, pp. 11 and 12]. 37

Software robots of the RPA solutions ‘‘mimic’’ human 38

interactions with systems to perform specific tasks in 39

processes [1], [3], [4], [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [10]. Usually, soft- 40

ware robots perform routine tasks that are rule-based, repet- 41

itive, well-structured, and high-volume [2, pp. 32], [5], [7], 42

[10]. Furthermore, RPA is non-invasive: it does not change 43

the involved software systems because the robot utilizes the 44

software systems like a user, but automation is sitting ‘‘on top 45

of them’’ [7], [8], [10]. 46
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The RPA effects can be positive or negative for humans47

or companies; for example, when deploying RPA, employees48

may have performed non-value-adding tasks that the robot49

can execute, and the employees will focus on cognitively50

demanding tasks. Still, the employees may be afraid of losing51

their job, especially low-level tasks, or fearful of learning the52

use ofmodern technology [10]. Positive effects on the compa-53

nies are speed: rapid automated tasks, availability: robots are54

working 24/7, compliance: executed tasks are transparent and55

documented, and quality: accuracy and data quality increase56

[10]. Nevertheless, negative effects on the companies remain57

the rule-based RPA cannot make decisions, and project costs58

can exceed the budget. RPA also has limitations: the non-59

invasiveness RPA solution as a workaround or temporary60

solution requires the stability, availability, and performance61

of the system [10].62

Typically, the business areas for utilizing RPA are Busi-63

ness Process Outsourcing, Shared Services, Telecommunica-64

tion, and Banking; for example: updating employee payment65

details and creating new employment relationships, copying66

data from Excel to the HRM systems, carrying out the SIM67

swaps, and applying the pre-calculated credit to the account,68

and copy details of the personal loan or current account from69

the mainframe application to Excel [10].70

RPA technology is relatively new in shared services.71

A shared service provider is ‘‘a performer of work within72

one unit within an organization that can be used by many73

more units within the organization’’ [11]. Shared ser-74

vices are centralized administrative functions, for example,75

human resources, accounting, and information services [11].76

Shared service organizations process high-volume data with77

defined and standardized processes and software systems78

and have found the advantage of RPA utilization to achieve79

cost-effectiveness and high quality to meet the expectations80

of the customers. The processes include repetitive tasks81

with clear rules, and the data are well-structured to process82

by RPA. Shared services can meet the RPA requirements,83

for example, well-defined processes and a high volume of84

repetitive, regular, and routine tasks [3]. The most imple-85

mented RPA areas in the shared services, according to86

Figueiredo et al. [3], are accounting (75%), human resources87

(62,5%), information technology (62,5%), and customer ser-88

vice (50%). Shared service organizations have identified can-89

didates for RPA; for example, Finance: Accounts Payable,90

Order-to-Cash, Procure-to-Pay, HR: Payroll, Hire-to-Retire,91

and IT function: Ticket Management, Database Management92

[9]. In the Deloitte survey [12], Global Business Services93

had three key transformation enablers: RPA, global standard94

processes, and single-instance ERP. According to the study95

[12], 72 % of the organizations had implemented RPA, with96

20% realizing between 20% and 40% savings (up from 9%97

in 2019).98

The earliest RPA adopter in the shared services was Tele-99

fonica O2, which started with RPA in 2010 [13]. After100

five years, it deployed over 150 robots with noticeable101

results: increased return on investment, reduced turnaround102

times, and enabled scalability [13]. Shared services have had 103

five main transformation levers from back-offices: centralize 104

physical facilities and budgets, standardize and optimize pro- 105

cesses, relocate from high-cost to low-cost destinations, and 106

technology-enabled by self-service portals, and the sixth lever 107

is automation [13]. As a result, the customer expectations 108

of the shared services are to deliver cost-effective, scalable, 109

flexible services with business enablement, innovation, and 110

high compliance. Therefore, RPA seems to have three dis- 111

tinctive characteristics compared to other automation tools: 112

1) easy to configure and does not require programming skills, 113

2) non-invasive: RPA software uses the presentation layer, 114

and 3) enterprise-safe: fulfils needs of security, scalability, 115

auditability, and change management [13]. 116

RPA seems to be ‘‘a strategic priority for the shared 117

services and global business services leader all over the 118

world’’, and ‘‘also an enabler for other technology lead ini- 119

tiatives’’ [14]. When implementing and deploying RPA, the 120

shared services (i.e., organizations that provide the shared 121

services) have found the need for an internal core team called 122

the ‘‘center of excellence’’ (CoE), which includes the busi- 123

ness process knowledge and technological skills [3]. CoE is 124

responsible for the entire life cycle of the RPA program: gov- 125

ernance and strategy, the architecture of the RPA ecosystem, 126

and RPA operations, for example, maintenance, and delivery 127

[2, pp.124 and 125]. CoE is established with RPA but is a rare 128

concept in scientific research. 129

In general, the types of industrial maintenance are predic- 130

tive, preventive, and reactive. Preventive maintenance is the 131

most effective maintenance strategy for large-scale software 132

robots due to their requirements concerning user interfaces 133

(UI) and workflows. Preventive maintenance is defined as a 134

‘‘process of inspection, replacement and/or repairs of com- 135

ponents that is performed at regular intervals on assets to 136

avert damage or failure’’ [11], where the UIs of the software 137

systems and their using workflows are typical assets to con- 138

sidered in RPA solutions. In addition, the planned service 139

outages are considered in the RPA solutions. These planned 140

outages are examples of predictive maintenance concern- 141

ing ‘‘activities involving continuous or periodic monitoring 142

and diagnosis in order to forecast component degradation 143

so that as-needed, planned maintenance can be performed 144

prior to equipment failure’’ [11]. Reactive maintenance is 145

driven by hardware or software problems. The RPA solutions 146

are sensitive to either the hardware or software problems 147

being deviations that concern ‘‘performance, functionality, 148

or security standards in hardware or software’’ [11]. 149

Maintenance in large-scale software robot environments 150

can be challenging even if CoE is responsible for implement- 151

ing and deploying. For example, in the Finnish Government 152

Shared Services Centre for Finance and HR (Palkeet), the 153

robot servers may perform automatized tasks simultaneously 154

for sixty customer organizations with complex programming 155

rules. When scaling the robot job, different parameters might 156

exist dedicated to the customer organization during the robot 157

run. The job timing may depend on the performance of other 158
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TABLE 1. Research search details. Last accessed Feb. 19, 2022.

robots. Therefore, optimizing the performance of the vir-159

tual workforce may need RPA governance and maintenance160

practices to lead a successful automation pipeline. In this161

study, we present the challenges of software robot governance162

concerning maintenance in large-scale environments and per-163

form a case study to improve the maintenance of RPA in164

the Palkeet CoE. The study answers the following research165

questions166

• RQ1: Are there mechanisms to improve software robot167

maintenance in large-scale environments?168

• RQ2: Are there software robot maintenance practices169

for scalable RPA in organizations providing the shared170

services?171

• RQ3: Are there governance models for optimizing the172

performance of the software robot maintenance?173

• RQ4: Is the Center of Excellence a success factor in174

large-scale robot environments?175

• RQ5: Are there any functional requirements for the RPA176

monitoring tool to improve maintenance?177

First, we conduct phases of a literature review and report178

the results of research questions based on multivocal lit-179

erature (Chapter II). Then, the multivocal literature review180

(MLR) results from the case study concerning improving181

the RPA CoE in the Shared Service Centre (Chapter III).182

Finally, we summarize the results of the research questions183

and experiments of the case study (Chapter IV).184

II. MULTIVOCAL LITERATURE REVIEW185

This chapter includes how we applied a multivocal literature186

review (MLR) for the articles found and presents the review187

results.188

A. PHASES OF LITERATURE REVIEW CONDUCTING189

To find relevant literature to our study to answer research190

questions, we adapted a MLR [15] to summarize state-of-191

art. Phases of our MLR were 1) search process, 2) source192

selection and 3) quality assessment of sources, and 4) data193

analysis. In addition, after every MLR phase, peer-reviewing194

was performed by two authors. Our research process and195

MLR phases within the outputs are presented in Fig. 1. At the196

beginning of the search process, we chose Google Scholar197

FIGURE 1. Literature review phases and outputs.

and specialized search services: University of Eastern Finland 198

Primo and CORE,1 and we utilized the 199

EndNote plugin (EON) provide access to the databases of 200

the institution libraries for researchers.2 In addition, we found 201

papers during the search process by contacting a consulting 202

firm (Deloitte Ltd) to get the report of global shared ser- 203

vices [12]. The research search engines, search queries, hits, 204

source selection, quality assessment, and data analysis results 205

are presented in Table 1. 206

After searching Google Scholar and Primo, we evaluated 207

manually hits findings (7645) based on titles and abstracts 208

as well as whether the entire article might be available. 209

Hits exclusion criteria included articles not available in 210

English, abstract access only, case studies written by ven- 211

dors (e.g., BluePrism, Microsoft, and UiPath), and articles 212

without references to other papers. After the hits evaluation, 213

we gathered a tabulated list of 169 references for full-text 214

retrieval. 215

The next step in the search process was retrieval by CORE 216

to search for public articles which were not available by other 217

1https://core.ac.uk/
2https://click.endnote.com/for-libraries
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TABLE 2. Database services of the selected articles.

search engines. Still, we got only three full-text downloads218

from CORE. Finally, the tabulated reference list rejected219

26 papers without full access. 19 papers did not meet the220

purpose of the study, and one was a case study written by the221

vendor. After manual quality assessment, the final tabulated222

reference list contained 124 papers targeted at their databases223

services before and after the content analysis research phase224

(Table 2 ). We found the digital object identifier (DOI) for the225

included articles. If we did not find DOI, then we figured out226

another link to assess the article. The validated articles have227

DOI, except [5], [8], [13] and [14].228

We performed the content analysis with ATLAS.ti3 (ver- 229

sion 22.0.10.0), and coded sentences of 124 papers with 230

words: RPA OR Robotic Process Automation OR software 231

robot, CoE OR center of excellence, shared service, gover- 232

nance OR governance model, maintenance OR maintenance 233

practice, operating environment OR robot environment OR 234

RPA environment OR bot environment OR software robot 235

environment, large scale, success, optimal OR optimize OR 236

optimizing, performance and scalable OR scale OR scaling. 237

3 https://atlasti.com/
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TABLE 3. Co-occurrence table of the codes.

We found the co-occurrences presented by ATLAS.ti238

(Table 3 ), which indicates the number of findings referring239

to research questions RQ1-RQ4. After the co-occurrence240

analysis, we validated the findings by trying to get answers to241

research questions. In the beginning, the co-occurrence table242

had 107 codes; after the validation, we had 59 codes, which243

referred to nineteen papers to answer the questions. Papers244

removed from the study after data analysis are in [26], [27],245

[28], [29], [30], [31], [32], [33], [34], [35], [36], [37], [38],246

[39], [40], [41], [42], [43], [44], [45], [46], [47], [48], [49],247

[50], [51], [52], [53], [54], [55], [56], [57], [58], [59], [60],248

[61], [62], [63], [64], [65], [66], [67], [68], [69], [70], [71],249

[72], [73], [74], [75], [76], [77], [78], [79], [80], [81], [82],250

[83], [84], [85], [86], [87], [88], [89], [90], [91], [92], [93],251

[94], [95], [96], [97], [98], [99], [100], [101], [102], [103],252

[104], [105], [106], [107], [108], [109], [110], [111], [112],253

[113], [114], [115], [116], [117], [118], [119], [120], [121],254

[122], [123], [124], [125], [126], [127], [128], [129], and255

[130]. In addition, answers to research question 5 are based256

on the results of the research questions 1–4.257

B. RESULTS OF THE LITERATURE VIEW258

1) RQ1259

Are there mechanisms to improve software robot mainte-260

nance in large-scale environments?261

Selected literature did not contain pieces of evidence to262

use to define the software robot maintenance mechanisms263

(a mechanism is accounted for in this study as ‘‘a natural264

or established process by which something takes place or is265

brought about’’ [11]) concerning the large-scale robot envi-266

ronments. The selected literature deals with the development267

or deployment of individual software robots, not the mainte-268

nance of multiple or scalable software robots. However, there269

were few recommendations or requirements for organizing270

the maintenance when analyzing the literature [2], [4], [6],271

[16], [17], [18], [19], [20].272

There are studies [2, pp.123–133], [4], [6], [16], [17], [18],273

and [19] that recommend organizations to build a center of274

excellence (CoE) to be responsible for robot maintenance.275

However, internal IT or external providers can take this 276

responsibility in organizations [20]. Furthermore, according 277

to studies [2, pp. 123–133], [6], [19], CoE should separate 278

the robotic process automation (RPA) development andmain- 279

tenance into distinct functions. For example, the preventive 280

maintenance to update robots includes advanced information 281

on changes in the UI, business process, and robot input [18]. 282

CoE should ensure a maintainable automated process uti- 283

lizing the core workflow principles and design practices from 284

the beginning to the end of the automation pipeline [16]. 285

In addition, CoE should proactively ensure service delivery 286

maintenance by engaging the business and IT change man- 287

agement teams to manage operational and system changes 288

[16]. The maintenance team should provide the second level 289

of support for the workflow incidents and third level of RPA 290

vendor support and confirm that the virtual workforce in the 291

robot environment achieves the optimal level [16]. 292

2) RQ2 293

Are there software robot maintenance practices for scalable 294

RPA in organizations providing the shared services? 295

When exploring the software robot maintenance practices 296

in shared services, the literature presented the benefits of 297

the RPA deployment. The selected literature deals with the 298

development or deployment of scalable software robots, not 299

the maintenance practices of scalable software robots. How- 300

ever, we found the suggestions for a governance structure for 301

maintenance and the proposals that can affect maintenance 302

when scaling up RPA [2], [7], [8], [13], [14], [16]. 303

Although adopted service automationwithin IT or business 304

operations/shared services, there are requirements for the 305

RPA capability embeddings into the business units and shared 306

service functions [13]. Global Shared Service Centers can 307

organize the governance structure or CoE for development 308

and maintenance 1) decentralized, 2) centralized model, or 3) 309

federated [7], [16]. For example, two co-operated business 310

units can organize the government shared service center 311

RPA [8]. 312
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For example, the long-term maintenance challenges of the313

shared service are quality control and SLA adherence [14].314

Furthermore, the RPA tool may have features that affect315

scalability, maintainability, changeability, or low-coding [2]316

(p.170).Maintenance challengesmay increasewhen the orga-317

nization is scaling up RPA, whereas further standardization318

requires less maintenance and causes fewer exceptions [7].319

3) RQ3320

Are there governance models for optimizing the performance321

of the software robot maintenance?322

The selected literature contained one piece of evidence323

for the governance model [21]. However, the software robot324

maintenance includes in governance [2], [4], [18], [19], [22].325

The selected literature deals with conceptual RPA governance326

containing RPA maintenance without maintenance perfor-327

mance optimization. However, governance practices, includ-328

ing process and data management, can improve and optimize329

the performance of software robots [23].330

The RPA governance and maintenance are the key issues331

when implementing and deploying the software robots. The332

benefits of RPA are eliminated by software development333

or maintenance deficiencies, RPA governance, or IT infras-334

tructure [18]. In these areas, potential problems are excep-335

tion handling, difficulty integrating modern technologies,336

reusability of components, dealing with downtimes, lack of337

standardization, improving already robotized processes, and338

IT system complexity [18]. On the other hand, the develop-339

ment team can optimize robot performance by reviewing the340

software robot workflows and analyzing root-cause of the341

faulted tasks [23]. Moreover, the data management gover-342

nance, including the design principles for the data structure343

and data quality improvement of the automatized tasks, will344

affect the robot performance [23].345

CoE [2, pp. 123-133], [4], [18], [19] manages the346

RPA governance. For example, the RPA governance model347

of Deutsche Bank includes implementation, development,348

maintenance, compliance, risk management, roles, and349

responsibilities [21]. Furthermore, CoE is responsible for350

monitoring, building know-how, upscaling [4], and ensur-351

ing the optimal usage of the virtual workforce in the oper-352

ational environment [16]. The RPA governance is either353

centralized or decentralized; the first offers assurance and354

control; the second offers more autonomy while remaining355

concerned about the non-unified and complex governance356

environment [22].357

One of the success factors for the RPA implementa-358

tion is ongoing governance, maintenance, and continu-359

ous improvement, which requires continuous ensure for360

long-term functionality and error prevention [19]. Therefore,361

the recommendations are 1) monitor the performance of the362

robots, 2) review the standardized implementation proce-363

dures, 3) delineate the business continuity plans for the cases364

of bot unavailability, 4) storage log data storage for trans-365

parency, and 5) examine the benefits of the RPA extension366

with the next-generation technologies continuously [19].367

4) RQ4 368

Is the Center of Excellence a success factor in large-scale 369

robot environments? 370

According to the selected literature, CoE seems to be one 371

of the success factors in RPA development and maintenance 372

on large-scale [2], [6], [16], [18], [19], [24]. However, the 373

function responsible for the large-scale robot environments 374

is not necessarily designated as CoE in the organizational 375

structure [2, pp.123–133]. 376

When deploying RPA on large-scale, the organizational 377

structure of overall RPA governance needs the following 378

functions [2, pp.123-133]: 1) architecture of the robotic oper- 379

ating environment (for example, infrastructure support), RPA 380

operations (for example, maintenance, monitoring, training, 381

change management) 2) governance and strategy (for exam- 382

ple process prioritization, compliance to policies and pro- 383

cedures, security system access), 3) delivery (for example 384

process discovery and assessment, solution design, deploy- 385

ment, development of standards). In addition, the large-scale 386

RPA requires establishing a CoE team with a standardized 387

operating model and assigned team roles [19]. The CoE 388

responsibilities are, for example, to ensure the maintenance 389

and update of the methodology used to build the automation 390

pipeline, optimize the usage of the virtual workforce, and 391

manage technical challenges [16]. Furthermore, engaging 392

with business both the IT changemanagement teams to proac- 393

tively manage operational and system changes to maintain 394

service delivery [16] 395

CoE affects successful RPA deployment by standardizing 396

the development and selecting the most optimal processes to 397

automate [6]. In addition to this, uniforming performance lev- 398

els, reviewing regular management and actions, being respon- 399

sible for methodology, documentation, and standards, and 400

collaborating across the value chain to optimize results [18]. 401

Furthermore, the CoE success factors can be competence 402

building among the business personnel on RPA and increas- 403

ing the pro-innovative organizational culture among the 404

workforce [24]. 405

5) RQ5 406

Are there any functional requirements for the RPA monitor- 407

ing tool to improve maintenance? 408

The monitoring tool functional requirements are deliver- 409

able from the RQ1-RQ4 answers in Table 4. The keywords 410

in the RQ answer statements are underlined for the derived 411

requirement. 412

According to the recommendations mentioned in the RQ1 413

answers, CoE should have preventive maintenance to update 414

robots in the case of changes in the UI, business process, and 415

robot input [18]. Furthermore, CoE must ensure the service 416

delivery maintenance to manage the operational and system 417

changes in cooperation with business and IT [16]. 418

Concerning the suggestions for RQ2, the RPA tool should 419

have features affecting the ability to scale, maintain, change 420

automation, and utilize low coding [2] (p.170). In addition, 421
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TABLE 4. Derived functional requirements (FRs) for RPA monitoring tool.

the RPA development and maintenance need quality control422

and SLA adherence [14].423

In addition, the RQ3 results contain recommendations424

for improving the governance model regarding maintenance425

to ensure long-term functionality and error prevention. For426

example, monitoring the performance of the software robots,427

reviewing the implementation procedures, and storing the428

log data [19]. In addition, the monitoring tool can assist the429

optimal usage of the virtual workforce [4], [16] and monitor430

the performance of the robots [19]. Finally, derived from431

the RQ4 answers, transparency of the operating environment432

supports CoE competence building [24].433

III. AN EXAMPLE OF RPA COE IN SHARED434

SERVICE CENTRE435

This chapter introduces a case study concerning the improve-436

ment of the robotic process automation (RPA) center of437

excellence (CoE) in the Shared Service Centre. First, we val-438

idated the results of the multivocal literature review (MLR)439

to the CoE current state, and second, we derived functional440

requirements for future development.441

Finnish Government Shared Services Centre for Finance 442

and HR (Palkeet) has a centralized RPA CoE having more 443

than five years of experience concerning in-house RPA based 444

on UiPath [24]. The automation process involves the pro- 445

cess owners and substance experts identifying, analyzing, 446

and prioritizing tasks that CoE can robotize. For five years, 447

rapidly increased process automation has challenged the CoE 448

to assess the practices and methods to produce high-quality 449

and easily maintainable robots when the finance and HR 450

systems and processes change. For example, the Purchase 451

Invoice Processor robot has checked over 2.1 million invoices 452

over five years, performing the invoice checking job six 453

times a week for sixty-four customers by five robot servers 454

and operating three systems. The software robot environ- 455

ment at Palkeet manages over 140 automatized tasks 24/7 456

with twenty-eight robot servers. UiPath Orchestrator man- 457

ages the robot servers to perform the automatized sched- 458

uled tasks. The robot servers are in seven customer-specified 459

tenants. Most jobs of the robot servers are scalable to all 460

customers and process their data in the finance and HR 461

systems (Fig. 2). 462
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FIGURE 2. Software robot environment at Palkeet.

A. RPA MAINTENANCE CURRENT STATUS463

The Palkeet CoE has encountered software robot mainte-464

nance challenges due to a large-scale robot environment465

and miscellaneous practices when scaling up RPA. However,466

there are investigation tools for incidents or problems con-467

cerning RPA maintenance, for example, UiPath Orchestrator,468

Kibana, Outlook calendar, and Excel-based robot timetables.469

This study examines software robot maintenance and scal-470

ability: there is still a need for a real-time operating environ-471

ment maintenance tool besides the UiPath Orchestrator.472

The Palkeet CoE has practices recommended by RQ1: the473

organization has the RPA CoE with separated development474

teams and maintenance teams [2, pp.123-133], [6], [19].475

Furthermore, development from idea to maintenance476

(automation pipeline) has design practices [16], for exam-477

ple, requirement documentation, agile implementation uti-478

lizing Scrum4 methods, documented testing, piloting use479

cases before delivery, and instruction of software robot480

maintenance for each use case. The maintenance team has481

second-level support from development teams and third-level482

support from RPA and infrastructure vendors for workflow483

incidents [16]. However, change management of robotized484

tasks is challenging because of inadequate system test envi-485

ronments, which generate testing after system changes. The486

virtual workforce could have beenmore optimized and sched-487

uled in advancewith amore accuratemaintenancemonitoring488

tool than the UiPath Orchestrator, presenting only a real-time489

view of robot runs.490

The Palkeet CoE is centralized, working in five locations.491

The cooperation with business and ICT units has been inten-492

sive from the beginning of the RPA journey, which follows the493

regards of the RQ2 recommendations [7], [16]. As a result,494

all departments have strengthened RPA capabilities [13].495

However, scaling RPA from seven automatized tasks to496

140 tasks in five years has increased the software robot497

maintenance challenges due to the low-level standardiza-498

tion [7], and deficiencies in robot run maintainability and499

changeability [2, pp. 170].500

4https://www.scrumalliance.org/

The Palkeet CoE has an implementation model, which 501

includes development: identification and prioritization of 502

tasks, implementation, testing, piloting; and transferring to 503

go-live and maintenance. However, the CoE does not have a 504

governance model regarding the recommendation of RQ3. 505

However, there are governance practices: reusability of 506

components and continuous improvement when automating 507

processes [18]. The Palkeet CoE has assessed the risk analysis 508

of RPA and defined roles and responsibilities [21]. The CoE 509

maintenance team monitors the performance of the robots 510

with existing tools like UiPath Orchestrator and manually 511

tries to ensure optimal virtual workforce usage [4] in an MS 512

Excel spreadsheet. Continuous improvement focuses on the 513

practices and methods of the development and continuity 514

plans and exploring the benefits of the enlarging RPA with 515

machine learning [19]. 516

B. FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS IN RPA MAINTENANCE 517

In the future, the Palkeet CoE will improve the automation 518

pipeline RPA governance, especially maintenance. There- 519

fore, there is a need for a monitoring tool to create dash- 520

boards, such as a real-time timeline of the robot work, robot 521

server view, history data of the performed tasks, view of 522

the chained robot tasks, planned shutdowns, and service 523

breaks. The monitoring tool will enable dealing with the 524

system downtimes, improve risk management through real- 525

time views, and proactively manage operational and system 526

changes. The monitoring tool abilities are based on the func- 527

tional requirements adapted from the RQ5 answers in Table 5. 528

The Palkeet CoE has defined a template that standard- 529

izes programming and implements robot logging to support 530

development and maintenance. To get data for monitoring 531

the software robot performance, the developers implement 532

robots utilizing the LogField activity, which is a part of the 533

programming template for every robotized task. 534

The LogField activity logs information: LogF_ 535

environment - operating environment where the robot is 536

running 537

• LogF_organization_ID - the identification code of the 538

organization whose task the robot is performing 539

• LogF_job_ID - the identification code of the robot job 540

• LogF_job_definition - the definition of the robot job 541

• LogF_job_step - the utilized step in the calculation of 542

the outputs 543

The monitoring tool will utilize the log files from the 544

SQL Server, which have copies from UiPath Orchestrator. 545

In addition, the monitoring tool will fetch data also from 546

the fileserver concerning the use case parameters and UiPath 547

Orchestrator concerning robot servers and their jobs by the 548

API requests5; for example, requesting jobs started or fin- 549

ished by a specific robot or retrieving faulted jobs according 550

to errors. (Fig. 3). 551

The monitoring tool will serve as a dashboard of the 552

benefits of RPA, costs, and quality of the robot jobs calculated 553

5 https://docs.uipath.com/orchestrator/reference/jobs-requests
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TABLE 5. Adapted functional requirements (FRs) for RPA monitoring.

FIGURE 3. Future development to the operational environment for the
monitoring tool.

from the robot logfiles. The monitoring tool also utilizes the554

case parameters data from the file server for these dashboards.555

Furthermore, Palkeet should pay attention to the software556

robot maintenance, ensure delivery with a standardized oper- 557

ating model [19] and development [6], and to review regular 558

management and actions [18]. 559

IV. CONCLUSION 560

This study presented the challenges of software robot gover- 561

nance concerning software robot maintenance in large-scale 562

environments. The study sought answers regarding improved 563

mechanisms, maintenance practices in shared services, gov- 564

ernance models for optimizing the performance the of robots, 565

a center of excellence (CoE) importance of successful large- 566

scale robot environments, and functional requirements for the 567

robotic process automation (RPA)monitoring tool to improve 568

maintenance. The multivocal literature review (MLR) results 569

indicate a research gap in the RPA governance model for 570

optimizing the software robot maintenance performance in 571

large-scale environments. In addition, there was research 572

about the RPA cases and benefits of utilizing RPA. However, 573
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there seems to be a research cap concerning the software robot574

maintenance in the shared services.575

Based on the multivocal literature, no mechanisms exist to576

improve software robot maintenance concerning large-scale577

robot environments. The literature presented the development578

of individual software robots, not themaintenance of multiple579

or scalable software robots. However, there were recommen-580

dations or requirements for organizing the maintenance. For581

example, the recommendation to build CoE to be responsible582

for the robot maintenance [2], [4], [6], [16], [17], [18], [19].583

CoE should separate the RPA development and maintenance584

into distinct functions. Moreover, CoE should define the core585

workflow principles and design practices for the automation586

pipeline. In addition, CoE should consider preventive main-587

tenance to update the software robot in case of the system588

user interface (UI) changes and proactively ensure the service589

delivery maintenance cooperation with the business and IT590

change management teams to manage operational and system591

changes.592

No software robot maintenance practices exist for scal-593

able RPA in organizations providing shared services. The594

selected literature deals with the development or deployment595

of scalable software robots, not the maintenance practices of596

scalable software robots. However, there were several recom-597

mendations for organizing the software robot maintenance,598

and requirements for the RPA tool to supportmaintenance [2],599

[7], [8], [13], [14], [16]. For example, usually, the CoE struc-600

ture is 1) decentralized, 2) centralized model, or 3) federated,601

and the RPA tool should have the ability to scale and support602

maintenance and change management. In addition, the RPA603

maintenance environment should support quality and SLA604

control and ensure long-term maintenance [14].605

Based on the multivocal literature, there were some sug-606

gestions for the governance structure of the software robot607

maintenance [2], [4], [18], [19], [22], [23] and one suggestion608

for the governance model [21]. Still, performance optimiza-609

tion did not appear in the literature. The selected literature610

deals with the conceptual RPA governance containing RPA611

maintenancewithoutmaintenance performance optimization.612

However, governance practices, including processes and data613

management, can improve and optimize the performance614

of the software robots. RPA governance and maintenance615

can support, for example, exception handling, reusability of616

components, and dealing with downtimes. The governance617

model included implementation, development, maintenance,618

compliance, risk management, roles, and responsibilities.619

There were recommendations to build CoE to manage the620

RPA governance to be responsible for monitoring, build-621

ing know-how, upscaling, and ensuring the optimal usage622

of the virtual workforce in the operational environment.623

Moreover, a critical factor for the RPA implementation is624

ongoing governance, maintenance, and continuous improve-625

ment, recommending monitoring, reviewing implementation626

procedures, ensuring business continuity planning, storing627

log data, and examining extensions of RPA with modern628

technologies.629

CoE seems to be one of the success factors in RPA 630

development and maintenance in a large-scale environment 631

based on the multivocal literature [2], [6], [16], [18], [19], 632

[24]. Furthermore, there were suggestions for functions and 633

practices despite the organizational structure. For example, 634

CoE or other organization functions can ensure the software 635

robot maintenance and update the methodology used to build 636

the automation pipeline, optimize the usage of the virtual 637

workforce, and manage technical challenges. Furthermore, 638

ensuring service delivery success requires engaging the IT 639

change management teams for proactive maintenance and 640

building competence among the business personnel on RPA. 641

Moreover, successful RPA deployment requires selecting the 642

most optimal processes to automate, standardizing of devel- 643

opment and documentation, responsibilities of methodology, 644

and collaboration across the value chain. 645

Based on the multivocal literature, the monitoring tool 646

functional requirements were derived from the RQ1-RQ4 647

answers. As a result, we found eleven functional require- 648

ments: 1) preventive maintenance, 2) scalability, 3) main- 649

tainability and changeability, 4) quality and SLA control, 650

5) exception handling, 6) reusability of components, 7) opti- 651

mal usage of a virtual workforce, 8) monitor the perfor- 652

mance of robots, 9) saving log data storage for transparency, 653

10) manage proactively operational and system changes and 654

11) CoE competence building. These functional requirements 655

are adaptable to large-scale environments to improve soft- 656

ware robot maintenance. 657

The multivocal literature review results have been applied 658

to improve the RPA maintenance in the Palkeet CoE. First, 659

the CoE current state is comparable to the RQ1-RQ4 answers. 660

Second, eleven functional monitoring tool requirements have 661

been adapted to define monitoring tool abilities for the Pal- 662

keet CoE. Practically, the existing programming template 663

with the log storage and available API requests makes it 664

possible to implement functional requirements for the mon- 665

itoring tool. However, current commercial monitoring tools 666

(e.g., UiPath Orchestrator) do not meet the functional require- 667

ments. For example, in case FR 2 (scalability features of 668

the RPA tool), UiPath Orchestrator presents technical suc- 669

cess or fault of scalable robot runs but cannot follow runs 670

by the customer code across organizations or present the 671

process phase in which the robot is running. For example, 672

in the case of FR4 (controlling quality and SLA adherence), 673

UiPath Orchestrator presents the technical success of the 674

software robot job despite results: logfiles can be empty or 675

jobs do not comply with SLA. If the commercial monitoring 676

tools do not fulfil the functional requirements, they must be 677

developed by in-house resources or other vendors. On the 678

other hand, adapted functional requirements (FR1-FR11) 679

for the Palkeet monitoring tool ability can be adapted to 680

any other large-scale environment to support software robot 681

maintenance. 682

In the future, the Palkeet CoE will focus on defining 683

detailed functional, non-functional, and security require- 684

ments for the monitoring tool and then implementing the 685
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first version to improve maintenance. In addition, the Palkeet686

CoE creates a dashboard to make aware the quality and687

benefits of RPA utilizing software robotic log files. Finally,688

the Palkeet CoE can strengthen the RPA scaling for cus-689

tomer organizations by increasing standardization to improve690

the development and maintenance of software robots by691

using common data tables for robot run parameters that692

include use case processes, services, and system informa-693

tion. Still, there is a need to define a governance model694

that focuses on refining practices and methods that support695

the ongoing RPA development and maintenance, such as696

reusability of the RPA components and reviews of proce-697

dures to ensure successful implementations, deliveries, and698

maintenance.699
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